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Keeping patients on track with preventative care during pandemic
Issue:

Due to fear of exposure to COVID-19, many patients are not seeking preventative care, placing their health in
jeopardy. An estimated 40.9% of adults in the U.S. have avoided medical care during the pandemic because
of concerns about COVID-19. This includes 12.0% who avoided urgent or emergency care, and 31.5% who
avoided routine care.1 Also taking a hit during the pandemic are health-related screenings. Since early 2020,
breast cancer screenings have reduced by 89.2%, and colorectal cancer screenings have reduced by 84.5%.2
The potential negative impact of the choice to postpone these screenings is clear.
Other reasons for postponing or avoiding preventative care include:
•
Local public health officials recommending minimizing visits for nonurgent health care reasons.3
•
Stay-at-home orders may be in place.3
•
Awareness of overcrowded hospitals and concern about the prevalence of COVID-19 positive
patients in hospitals.4
•
A misconception that hospitals are only serving COVID-19 patients. This may result in patients not
seeking emergent care until symptoms become severe.5
•
For patients with low health literacy or limited English proficiency, attempts at communicating the
need to continue preventative care may not be understood.6
If routine care continues to be avoided, adults will miss opportunities for managing chronic conditions,
getting routine vaccinations, and, possibly, early detection of new conditions.1 Postponed visits to the
emergency room can impact acute myocardial infarction patients who may then suffer permanent harm as a
result, given the importance of timing from the onset of cardiac symptoms to obtaining coronary
reperfusion.4
Children are also impacted by failure to seek preventative care. As of May 2020, a decline exists in age-based
vaccines for almost every age group of children, compared with averages for recent past years.7 This includes
failure to get routine childhood vaccinations, including measles.8 Unvaccinated children are vulnerable to
preventable infections and can spread infections to others.
Finally, school and daycare closures may deter preventative care due to lack of childcare. Patients may feel
their presence is needed more at home, where they may be assisting with remote education.9
Safety actions to consider:
Health care organizations can use any of the following strategies/actions (those actions applicable to their
setting, needs and resources) to encourage patients to seek preventative care, which may result in better
outcomes during this time of uncertainty.
Reach out proactively and encourage patients to seek preventative care.
•
Communications to patients could note the risks of delaying preventative care.1
•
To address concerns about potential exposure to COVID-19 while seeking health care, organizations
could describe precautions taken to reduce this risk.1
•
Organizations and providers should promote and encourage the use of a home-based test for colon
cancer screening for low risk individuals.
Provide immunizations in dedicated clinics, rooms or buildings.
•
Waiting rooms could be closed and patients could check in via phone.
•
Vaccines could even be given in the parking lot.7
•
Parents should be reminded of the importance of protecting children against diseases that are
preventable with a vaccine.
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